HOCKEY

Champions SSTMI wary of threat posed by PJCC

TUNKU Mahkota Ismail Sports School (SSTMI) hope to consolidate their position at the top of the Junior Hockey League (JHL) when the reigning champions play Petaling Jaya City Council (PJCC) Tigers today.

SSTMI have been outstanding, gaining maximum points from their opening three matches. They have netted 17 goals so far.

“We are only wary of PJCC this season as they have capable players who can turn matches around if given space,” said SSTMI coach Wan Roslan Wan Rahman.

However, the coach is also not taking out their sister-team, the unbeaten Pahang Thunderbolts, out of the equation yet, either.

The women’s nine-team JHL starts today.

FIXTURES TODAY

MEN: BJSS Thunderbolts v SSTMI Juniors [National Stadium], Anderson Thunderbolts v UniKL Datuk Bentara [Azlan Shah Stadium], KL Wipers v SSMS Resilient [KLHA Stadium, 3pm], Perlis Young Lions v Pahang Thunderbolts [Kangar Stadium], PJCC Tigers v SSTMI Thunderbolts [KLHA Stadium, 5pm], BJSS Juniors v Sabah Juniors [Ministry of Education Stadium], Terengganu v Penang [Batu Buruk Stadium, 5pm].

WOMEN: SSTMI-PKS Uniten v Zaba Girls [SSTMI Stadium, 4.45pm], SSMS Girls v PJCC Black Widow [SSMS Stadium, 4pm], Pahang-PKS Uniten v Johor Girls [Kuantan Stadium], Terengganu v Mutia Impian [Batu Buruk Stadium, 3pm].

* Matches at 4pm unless stated.